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Yes they will need to pull someone from the RHI team to cover this I think. Pretty much the lull before the storm for us at the moment.
We’ll need to be flexible come the autumn should we get ECO, Green Deal, FITs Comp Review, so happy" to agree the best fit for you when
the landscape is a bit clearer.
K
From: Jonah Anthony
Sent: 22 July 2011 10:47
To: Keith Avis
Subject: RE: NIRHI Update
Completely’ agree on resourdng, Don’t mind lending a hand - but they’ will have better placed people in the RHI team to do that (at
present I’m not funding to provide any assistance and nor are they),
I’ve told Matthew I can’t do it in 3 days a week- especially not if a!l the support around it has been stripped, I did suggest he should just
promote me to oversee this and the exempt network which only brought out a chuckle unfortunately.
From: Keith Avis
Sent: 21 July 2011 16:45
To: Jonah Anthony
Subject: NIRHI Update
Jonah
Some points on costs:
Matthew said he wants a line of explanation against each of the cost heading
For consultancy he suggest we put in 8K for Deloitte report and 1OK for technical consultancy RO bioliquids etc.
Ruth will be offering costs for legal in the morning. I have discussed with her about keeping them "realistic".
On staffing Matthew knows that I am keen that the Band C role does not fall to you- in any case It will need a full time person, so he
may need to pull someone from the RHI team- having said that it is likely that you will need to help out (pending anything else that
comes our way) during the early stages,
Happy to discuss and work with you and Marisa on this in the morning.
Keith
Keith Avis
Senior Manager
New Scheme Development
9 Millbank
London
SWIP 3GE
Tel: 020 7901 3077
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